
The largest inhabited island in Mexico, Cozumel is mainly known for its calm, clear waters that perfectly showcase the largest coral reef in the American 
continent. Just a 30-minute ferry ride from Playa del Carmen, Cozumel is a place where history is packed into the Mayan temples within the island’s jungle.

Cozumel’s white sand beaches are best enjoyed with a cocktail in hand. There are also natural parks, a crocodile farm, a stingray beach, or a dolphin aquarium 
to explore. Guests can immerse into clear waters on a submarine and view the coral formations, or they can gear up with scuba or snorkeling equipment for a 
first-hand encounter with the famous Palancar and Colombia reefs. Or they can simply chill at historical San Miguel, the downtown area.

With all the adventures on the sparkling waters of the Caribbean Sea, Cozumel is a dream vacation.  Let Amstar DMC be the guide your clients need to live it to 
the fullest!

A CORAL REEF PARADISE FOR SNORKELERS AND DIVERS
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ISLAND AND 
OFFROAD BY JEEP 

Get ready for some of Cozumel’s best 
island adventures on this fascinating 
tour that includes visiting Mayan ruins, 
a wild Jeep jungle ride, reef snorkeling, 
tequila tasting and a beach buffet. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED

7 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

EVERYBODY 
LOVES RAYS

Swim with Cozumel's friendly stingrays 
and take the chance to hold them, 
touch them, pet them and feed them in 
the crystal-clear waters of the 
Caribbean. Then catch the breeze as 
you relax at the beach club.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

1.5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS

NON
ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

CHICHEN ITZA
DELUXE

Discover one of the ‘New 7 Wonders 
of the World’ at the capital of the 
Maya empire. Savor a local buffet 
lunch, swim in the 85-foot-deep Ik Kil 
cenote, and enjoy drinks and comfort 
during a deluxe bus ride.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

11 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

ATLANTIS
SUBMARINE

Submerge into the enchanting 
underwater universe of the majestic 
Caribbean Sea aboard the Atlantis 
Submarine.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

1.5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO

ALCOHOLIC
NON

ALCOHOLIC

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/rAuPlL_1aEk?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNXV_3jOGVXXHIVfQZKIEGY
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TULUM
HALF DAY TOUR

This guided half-day outing takes you 
to the archaeological site of Tulum, 
rising over the aquamarine waves of 
the Caribbean Sea. You’ll also have 
free time to explore the white-sand 
beach below the ruins.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

2 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

XPLOR XENOTES

Fly over jungle terrain on zip lines, 
enjoy magnificent views, swim in 
underground rivers, drive an 
amphibious vehicle and raft through 
mystical underground waters. A must 
for adventure lovers!

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS

NON
ALCOHOLIC

NON
ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

Traverse off-road trails surrounded by 
lush vegetation aboard an all-terrain 
Xrail on an adrenaline-filled ride into 
the heart of the jungle. Later, explore 
amazing subterranean sinkholes.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

3 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

ALL TERRAIN
XRAIL EXPEDITION

Explore four different cenotes and try 
zip lining, rappelling, snorkeling, 
tubing, kayaking and swimming for a 
stunningly refreshing adventure in the 
Mayan jungle.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

9 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO

ALCOHOLIC
NON

ALCOHOLIC

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/lvYWaSajvFI?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNXV_3jOGVXXHIVfQZKIEGY
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XCARET
PLUS

Once an ancient Mayan seaport, this 
eco-park offers the best of Mexico: 
underground rivers, animal sanctuaries, 
peaceful beaches, archaeological 
sites, and plenty of dance and music 
from every region.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

11 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

ATVS
ZIPLINES

SWIMMING WITH
DOLPHINS

PIRATES
NIGHT

Zoom through the jungle on an ATV, 
soar above the canopy on a series of 
zip lines, and even have time to swim 
and snorkel through an underground 
river cave system. A high-octane 
escapade!

WHAT’S INCLUDED

3 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

Ready your sword and prepare 
yourself for turbulent tales of the high 
seas with your wacky crew as you 
embark on this treasure-filled pirate 
adventure and lobster dinner while 
sailing the Caribbean Sea.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

3 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

Live out the dream of young and old 
alike and experience the sensation of 
swimming alongside some of Earth’s 
most wondrous and intelligent 
creatures. Interact, play, feel, dream!

WHAT’S INCLUDED

VARIES

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS

NON
ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/J0d3hxHC4Og?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNXV_3jOGVXXHIVfQZKIEGY
https://youtu.be/RR0cvxHkiKY?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeNXV_3jOGVXXHIVfQZKIEGY
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